
Race2Amsterdam 2020
By Edinburgh RAG



Who are RAG and what do we do?
RAG stands for ‘Raising and Giving’. We run events through the 
year, over all four Edinburgh universities in aid of Charity

We organise a range of student-led events, from hitchhikes to live 
drawing sessions, with the aim of raising as much money as 
possible for charity

Every academic year we choose three charity partners who receive 
the majority of our fundraising total for the year.

Our 2019/20 charities are The Trussell Trust, Cyrenians and Street 
Child



Race2Amsterdam
14th – 16th February (first weekend of the reading week)

One of Edinburgh RAG’s largest fundraising event of the year –
projected to raise a minimum of £20,000

48 hours and no money to get from Edinburgh to Amsterdam

This 724 mile journey may seem daunting but every year our 
success rates are huge and most arrive by the Saturday night! 

We have a team of trackers in the UK and another in Amsterdam 
following you all the way. We keep you safe and do our best to 
keep you entertained

A big Saturday night out when you get there! 



Race2Amsterdam
Participants must enter as teams of 2 and each team must fundraise 
£500 (£250pp) by the 1st March

You will all come to our pre-race meal at your RAG families' house 
were you will meet other hitchers, learn more about the event and 
ask any questions you may have

Your registration fee includes one, Saturday night in the Amsterdam 
hostel, a R2A T-shirt, a goody bag and more at set-off!

The event is going Carbon Neutral!  



Race2Amsterdam 
2017

The Sunday morning



Fundraising
£500 per team must be raised by 1st March 2020

You will be given a RaceNation sponsorship page when you fill in 
the registration form. You should use this for online fundraising and 
hand in offline fundraising to the Activities office (Potterrow)

It may seem like a lot to raise, however, we are a student-led 
charitable organisation and are here every step of the way to help 
you raise this. Some Teams who Raced2Paris in 2019 raised 
thousands

It’s not are hard as you might think. After all, hundreds of previous 
hitchers have done it!



Registration
The registration link is:

• On our Facebook page ‘Edinburgh RAG // Race2Amsterdam 
2020’

• Online at www.edinburghrag.org/race2

Sign up through Race Nation and you’ll be provided with a team 
fundraising page

£65 per person (£130 per team): this includes all your hitching 
essentials and your accommodation in Amsterdam

Registration closes Friday 7th Feb


